INTRODUCTION
============

Chromatin packages nuclear DNA and thereby controls functions of the eukaryotic genome. Packaging of the DNA into nucleosome arrays, which can be folded into higher-order structures, provides the cell with a way to organize its genome in the nucleus. These structures also provide a means to tightly control access to the DNA sequence. Many sequence-specific DNA-binding factors and general transcription factors cannot bind to nucleosomal DNA ([@B1],[@B2]). Consequently, they require enzymatic activities to expose their binding site to achieve their functions.

Different types of activities operate on the chromatin template and produce changes in DNA accessibility. Various enzymes covalently modify the histones or the DNA ([@B3],[@B4]) while others use ATP hydrolysis to alter histone--DNA contacts. The latter proteins are termed chromatin or nucleosome remodeling factors. These enzymes have been implicated in virtually all DNA-based processes including replication, DNA damage repair and transcription. Consequently, chromatin remodeling is required for cell viability, homeostasis and proper metazoan development ([@B5],[@B6]).

All the ATP-dependent chromatin remodelers studied so far belong to the SNF2-superfamily of ATPases. They have been divided into subfamilies based on their primary protein sequence ([@B7],[@B8]). Extensive work from numerous laboratories suggests that these subfamilies show similarities as well as differences in their nucleosome binding and remodeling properties ([@B6],[@B9]). The ISWI- and SWI/SNF-type of enzymes are two abundant classes of remodeling factors showing such differences. For example, most members of the *Imitation Switch* (ISWI)-family can regularly space nucleosome arrays in contrast to members of the *Switch/Sucrose-Non-fermenting* (SWI/SNF)-family ([@B10],[@B11]). Additionally, ISWI-family remodeling complexes require adjacent naked DNA to remodel efficiently while SWI/SNF complexes do not. However, both families of remodeling complexes are similar in their ability to move nucleosomes translationally (a mechanism referred to as 'sliding').

Whether SWI/SNF enzymes create products of a different nature than ISWI-based factors to achieve their *in vivo* regulatory functions is still a matter of debate. Unlike ISWI-related enzymes, SWI/SNF-types of factors are efficient at exposing the entire nucleosomal DNA to nucleases, facilitating transcription factor binding to nucleosomal DNA in an ATP-dependent manner ([@B12; @B13; @B14; @B15; @B16; @B17; @B18]). SWI/SNF complexes form altered topologies, unusual dinucleosomal species, and can transfer octamers ([@B19; @B20; @B21; @B22]), properties that have led to proposals that they significantly disrupt histone--DNA contacts, perhaps via different mechanisms than seen with other remodeling complexes.

There are two prominent hypotheses to explain why SWI/SNF remodelers can perform functions that others cannot. The first proposes that SWI/SNF remodelers have an especially potent ability to move nucleosomes, allowing them to move nucleosomes off of the end of a DNA fragment or into an adjacent nucleosome ([@B21],[@B23; @B24; @B25; @B26; @B27]). The second hypothesis proposes that SWI/SNF family remodelers induce DNA loops ([@B28; @B29; @B30; @B31]) and this looping allows access to sites internal to the starting nucleosome position ([@B20],[@B32; @B33; @B34])

These mechanistic issues have not been resolved, in part because of technical limitations. Indeed, most assays to study nucleosome remodeling rely on nucleases and/or changes in nucleosome electrophoretic mobility ([@B6],[@B35]) and are thereby limited to looking at populations of nucleosomes. Remodeling factors rarely produce a single remodeled product, but rather create a panel of remodeled nucleosomes, and thus these technologies look at the average distribution across the spectrum of products. To circumvent these issues, optical or magnetic traps have been used to measure the energetics of remodeling on single molecules. These analyses offered insight into many of the physical characteristics of the remodeling process such as the force required to disrupt nucleosomes, the involvement and processivity of DNA tracking and the formation of DNA loops ([@B36]). In another study, Wang and colleagues probed histone-DNA contacts on single nucleosomes that were remodeled by ySWI/SNF by unzipping their DNA double helix and compared their 'disruption signature' to that of the nucleosome substrate. However, this approach could only monitor about half of a nucleosome at a time as nucleosomes became destabilized by the analysis ([@B37]). Thus to date, although very valuable, previous studies did not provide information about the accessibility of single DNA molecules throughout the entire length of remodeled nucleosomes.

To address the nature of the remodeled products more directly, we have developed an *in vitro* method that measures histone--DNA contacts on individual molecules after nucleosome remodeling. We have compared hundreds of individual remodeled products created by either ISWI or SWI/SNF family remodeling complexes. Data obtained using this approach are consistent with previous studies which showed that in bulk populations SNF2H, the human ISWI homolog, and the SNF2H-containing complex hACF reposition nucleosomes and leave their structure intact. The data also support previous observations indicating that BRG1 and the BRG1-containing complex hSWI/SNF produce an elevated and spread-out DNA accessibility on nucleosomes. However, our detailed single-molecule analysis shows that this overall accessibility is a consequence of heterogeneity in translational nucleosome positions along with a significant number of nucleosomes showing a reduced (sub-nucleosomal-size) DNA protection that extends to the end of the DNA fragment. These data rule out the necessity for creating stable loops as a mechanism for allowing access to internal sites and support the hypothesis that SWI/SNF family complexes are especially potent when moving nucleosome position.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Nucleosome substrate preparation
--------------------------------

The modified 601 (M601) DNA sequence was generated using 242-bp of the 282-bp '601' strong nucleosome-positioning sequence ([@B38]). Mutations were introduced such that five new CpG sites were created and the construct was flanked with HindIII sites and GRP78 sequence primers were added using these sites (see sequence below).

DNA sequence
------------

[GATAGACAGCTGCTGAACCAATGGGACC]{.ul}AAGCTT CACACCGAGTTCATCGCTTATGTGATCGACCCTATACGCGGCCG CCCTGGAGAATCCCGGTGCCGAGGCCGCTCAATTGGTCGT AGACAGCTCTAGCACCGCTTAAACGCACGTACGCGCTGTCCCCCG CGTTTTAACCGCCAAGGGGATTACTCGCTAGTCTCCAGGCACGTGTCAG ATATATACATCCTGTCGATGTATTGAACAGCGACCTTGCCGGTGCC AGTCGGATAGTGTTCCGAAAGCTT[CTGCCCAACTGGCTG GCAAGATGAAG]{.ul}.

The DNA fragment was amplified by PCR (primers underlined above) using PCR Master Mix (promega) supplemented with cloned Pfu polymerase (Stratagene) followed by a phenol/chloroform step prior to DNA precipitation. The DNA was assembled into mononucleosomes by standard salt dialysis using histones purified from HeLa cells. Low histone:DNA ratios were chosen to retrieve a more homogeneous population of centrally-positioned nucleosomes. Since these conditions favored the appearance of a second position, the nucleosome substrate was purified by subjecting the assembly to a 10%--30% glycerol gradient for 18 h at 35 000 rpm using a Beckman SW55Ti rotor. Pure fractions were pooled and dialyzed against nucleosome remodeling buffer (see below).

Proteins purifications
----------------------

The hSWI/SNF complex was essentially purified as described previously using a cell line expressing FLAG-tagged Ini1 ([@B39]). Recombinant FLAG-tagged BRG1, FLAG-tagged SNF2H and hACF (FLAG-tagged SNF2H + untagged hACF1) were expressed in exponentially growing Sf9 cells using the baculovirus system. Cells extracts were prepared in BC buffer \[10% Glycerol, 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 0.4 mM EDTA, supplemented with protease inhibitors (complete tablets, Roche)\] containing 150 (BC 150) or 200 mM NaCl (BC 200). Cells were lysed by freeze-thaw cycles in liquid nitrogen and lysates were cleared by centrifugation prior to adding M2-affinity gel (Sigma). Extracts were incubated for about 4 h at 4°C and the affinity gel was recovered by centrifugation and transferred to Econo columns (Bio-Rad), washed twice with at least 10 resin-volumes of: BC 200, BC 500, BC 1000 and once with about 10 resin-volumes of BC 500, BC 200 and finally with about of 10 resin-volumes of BC 100 prior to elution with BC 100 containing 0.25 mg/ml of FLAG-peptide (Sigma). The hACF complex was further purified over a 5 ml HiTrap Q HP column (Amersham Biosciences) to separate non-complexed SNF2H away from the complex. Proteins were then concentrated using Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter devices (Millipore), aliquoted and stored at −80°C.

Restriction enzyme-accessibility assays
---------------------------------------

REA reactions were initiated by the addition of 50 nM of ^32^P-labeled M601 nucleosomes to a mix containing a remodeling enzyme (SNF2H: 530 nM; hACF: 160 nM; BRG1: 690 nM and hSWI/SNF 68 nM) and 25 U of MfeI in addition to 0, 2.5 or 5 U of M.SssI at 30°C (as specified in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and 2 mM ATP. Aliquots were removed at various times and quenched in 1.5 volumes of stop mix (10% glycerol, 70 mM EDTA, 20 mM Tris, pH 7.9, 2% SDS and xylene cyanol). Cut DNA was separated from uncut DNA on a 4.5% native polyacrylamide gel (0.5× TBE) after deproteinization at 37°C for at least 1 h with 20 μg proteinase K (Novagen). Data were quantified using the ImageQuantTL software (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). Figure 1.(**A**) M601 DNA sequence used in the remodeling assays. GRP78-gene primer sequences flanking the DNA construct are underlined and CpG dinucleotides are highlighted in grey. The residues in bold denote the approximate position of the protection caused by the histone octamer on the nucleosome substrate. (**B**) Schematic representation of the procedure used to perform single molecule analyses of the remodeled products. Nucleosomes were assembled using the M601 DNA. After incubation with (or without) nucleosome remodeling factor, remodeled nucleosomes were methylated with the M.SssI CpG methyltransferase to create a footprint of DNA accessibility (the DNA methyltransferase only methylates cytosine residues that are not bound to the histones). After native electrophoresis, excision and elution from the gel, nucleosomes were deproteinized and the nucleosomal DNA molecules subjected to conventional bisulfite treatment to reveal their methylation pattern. Changes in these patterns were compared to the input nucleosome to assess alterations in histone--DNA contacts resulting from the action of the remodeling factors. Figure 2.(**A**) Proteins used in the nucleosome remodeling assays were separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized by Coomassie Blue staining. Molecular masses are indicated on the left and enzymes indicated on top. (**B**) Analysis of remodeling activities in the presence of M.SssI. The restriction enzyme-accessibility (REA) assays measured the ability of the remodeling factors to expose an MfeI restriction site at bp position 108 (31-bp away from the first protected site) in the absence or presence of M.SssI. M601 nucleosomes (50 nM) were incubated with MfeI (25 U) in the absence (blue curves) or the presence (2.5 U, purple curves; 5 U, red curves) of M.SssI. Reactions in the absence or presence of remodeling enzyme are specified by diamond or circle plots, respectively (as indicated on top of each panel). Reactions in the presence of remodeler but absence of ATP are plotted in black. Enzymes were used at the following concentrations: SNF2H: 530 nM; hACF: 160 nM; BRG1: 690 nM and hSWI/SNF 68 nM. Curve fits of the data (obtained from averaging at least two independent experiments) were achieved using first-order exponential decay using an apparent endpoint of the reactions with the KaleidaGraph software. *k*~obs~ for SNF2H = 0.18 ± 0.01 min^−1^ without M.SssI, 0.19 ± 0.01 min^−1^ + 2.5 U M.SssI and 0.15 ± 0.01 min^−1^ + 5 U M.SssI. *k*~obs~ for hACF= 0.08 ± 0.01 min^−1^ without M.SssI, 0.09 ± 0.01 min^−1^ + 2.5 U M.SssI and 0.09 ± 0.01 min^−1^ + 5 U M.SssI. *k*~obs~ for BRG1 = 0.02 ± 0.001 min^−1^ without M.SssI, 0.019 ± 0.001 min^−1^ + 2.5 U M.SssI and 0.02 ± 0.001 min^−1^ + 5 U M.SssI. *k*~obs~ for hSWI/SNF = 0.13 ± 0.01 min^−1^ without M.SssI, 0.11 ± 0.01 min^−1^ + 2.5 U M.SssI and 0.1 ± 0.005 min^−1^ + 5 U M.SssI. (**C**) Nucleosomes (50 nM) were incubated as in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, but addition of remodeler was omitted. Nucleosomes were then methylated with of M.SssI (5 U), separated by native gel electrophoresis and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. The gel area excised and used for analysis is delimited by a black frame. (**D**) Schematic representation of individual DNA molecules. Bisulfite-converted DNA from the excised gel slice (black frame, lane 1) was amplified by PCR, cloned and sequenced. Each line represents the sequence of individual DNA clones and the circles represent CpG dinucleotides. Methylated and unmethylated CpGs are indicated by filled (black) and open circles, respectively. (**E**) The frequency of methylation was determined at given CpG sites by averaging methylation for all the DNA molecules showed in panel D and expressed as a percentage. The position of the CpGs relative to the DNA sequence is indicated on the *X*-axis and clone numbers are indicated on the *Y*-axis.

DNA methyltransferase-accessibility assay
-----------------------------------------

Nucleosome remodeling reactions were performed in nucleosome remodeling buffer (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 50 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 3% Glycerol, 1 mM Dithiothreitol). Approximately 100 nM of nucleosomes were incubated with increasing concentrations of remodeling factor (SNF2H: 6, 19, 57 nM; hACF: 8, 24, 72 nM; BRG1: 55, 170, 500 nM; hSWI/SNF: 6, 19, 56 nM) after addition of 2 mM MgCl~2~ or 1 mM ATP/3 mM MgCl~2~ for 1 h at 30°C in a final volume of 20 μl. Reaction were stopped by addition of 10 mM ADP and incubation on ice for 10 min. Methylation of the remodeled products was performed by incubation at 37°C for 15 min after addition of 5 U M.SssI and S-adenosylmethionine to a final concentration of 160 μM (New England BioLabs). After addition of competitor plasmid DNA, samples were further incubated on ice for 10 min and separated by native gel electrophoresis for about 2 h and stained with ethidium bromide for 10 min. Major bands were excised and eluted from the gel by overnight incubation in 400 μl of 10 mM Tris pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA at 55°C. The DNA was then deproteinized with phenol/chloroform, precipitated and subjected to bisulfite treatment.

Bisulfite treatment procedure
-----------------------------

Ten to fifty nanograms of DNA was bisulfite converted according to ([@B40]) with a few minor changes. Briefly, DNA was resuspended in 25 μL of nuclease free water and denatured by incubation at 95°C for 20 min. Then 0.6 M NaOH was added and the solution was incubated at 45°C for 20 min. Meanwhile, 2.08 *g* NaHSO~3~ (Wako), 0.67 *g* (NH~4~)~2~SO~3~•H~2~0 (Wako) and 5.0 mL of 50% (NH~4~)HS0~3~ (Wako) were mixed and heated at 90°C to obtain a solution of pH 5.2--5.3 (when measured at ambient temperature). Two hundred and eighty two microliters of the 10 M bisulfite solution was added to the alkali-denatured DNA. The mixture was then incubated at 90°C for 10 min. Samples were then purified using the Wizard Miniprep Kit (Promega) and DNA was eluted in 50 μL of 80°C nuclease free water. Five microliters of 3 M NaOH was then added to the purified samples and the solution was incubated at 40°C for 20 min. Samples were then ethanol precipitated.

Cloning of bisulfite-treated DNA
--------------------------------

Bisulfite converted M601 was PCR amplified using the following primers: forward, 5′-GATAGATAGTTGTTGAATTAATGGGATT-3′ and reverse, 5′-CTTCATCTTACCAACCAATTAAACAA-3′. PCR conditions were as follows: 95°C for 3 min, followed by 20 cycles of 95°C for 1 min, 60°C for 1 min and 72°C for 1 min. A final incubation was done at 72°C for 10 min. M601 was then cloned into the pCR2.1-TOPO vector using the TOPO TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer\'s protocol. After sequencing of the individual molecules, the data were analyzed using BiQ Analyzer software ([@B41]) and figures were generated using the CpG Bubble Chart Generator. Sequences showing no methylation were discarded.

RESULTS
=======

A novel *in vitro* assay for analyzing ATP-dependent nucleosome remodeling
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To characterize how ATP-dependent remodeling occurs on individual nucleosomes, we methylated remodeled templates at exposed CpG sites with the M.SssI DNA methyltransferase, gel-purified and sequenced individual examples. This approach was based upon studies by Kladde and Simpson who initially developed a method using M.SssI to monitor the average DNA accessibility in yeast ([@B42],[@B43]). Binding of proteins to DNA with high affinity protects the DNA from being methylated. Hence, M.SssI can be used to probe where there are accessible CpG base pairs (bp) in a nucleosome or a remodeled nucleosome. To achieve single molecule resolution, this method was extended to analyze the methylation pattern by using conventional bisulfite treatment, PCR, cloning and sequencing of individual DNA fragments ([@B44],[@B45]).We and others have applied this technology to map nucleosome position and binding of transcription factors *in vivo* ([@B45; @B46; @B47; @B48]). Here, we have developed an *in vitro* system to study the stable changes that occurred in reconstituted mononucleosomes after remodeling.

Formation of a canonical nucleosome renders the histone-associated DNA inaccessible to methylation at CpG sites by M.SssI ([@B42],[@B43]). Remodeling alters the position of nucleosomes and potentially the conformation of DNA on the surface of the nucleosome. By studying the accessibility of CpG sites to methylation on individual remodeled products, we were able to compare how these products differ from the starting material and how distinct remodeling enzymes generate different types of products.

To increase the resolution of our assay, we modified the '601' nucleosome positioning sequence ([@B38]) so that it contained more CpG dinucleotides and used this as a template to assemble nucleosomes ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We refer to this altered template as M601 (modified 601). M601 DNA was assembled into mononucleosomes by salt dialysis using histones purified from HeLa cells. The major nucleosome species that formed under our assembly conditions was isolated on a glycerol gradient and found to have the same nucleosome position as previously observed for the 601 sequence as judged from its methylation pattern ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C and D, see 'Materials and Methods' section).

Isolation and characterization of remodeling proteins
-----------------------------------------------------

We chose to compare the nucleosome remodeling activities of SNF2H and BRG1 along with complexes containing each of these proteins. These two families of complexes are abundant in mammalian cells and previous studies have shown that their products behave differently from one another. We expressed and purified FLAG-tagged BRG1 and SNF2H ATPases as well as the SNF2H-containing human ACF (hACF) complex using Sf9 cells. The BRG1-containing hSWI/SNF complex was purified from a HeLa cell line expressing a FLAG-tagged version of the Ini-1 subunit ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A).

We tested the activity of each remodeling enzyme in the presence or absence of M.SssI using the restriction enzyme-accessibility (REA) assay. This was done to compare relative activities of the studied proteins and to determine whether the amount of M.SssI used in these experiments altered remodeling activity. While it is known that M.SssI does not alter the position of canonical nucleosomes, we wished to control for the possibility that M.SssI might have an interaction with remodeled nucleosomes that might alter the properties of these nucleosomes. We reasoned that if the DNA methyltransferase influenced the distribution of remodeled nucleosomes this enzyme would consequently affect the rates of the reactions catalyzed by the remodeling factors. As shown [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B, M.SssI does not affect the reaction rates of any of the tested remodelers. Remodeling reactions in the presence of limited as well as higher M.SssI concentrations necessary to efficiently methylate DNA were indistinguishable from reactions without M.SssI (compare curves +2.5 U and +5 U to 0 U, respectively). Therefore, we conclude that the DNA methyltransferase can be used as probe to analyze remodeled nucleosomes.

Comparison of SNF2H remodeled products and the canonical nucleosome
-------------------------------------------------------------------

ISWI-family factors such as SNF2H have been shown to maintain the canonical structure of nucleosomes after remodeling. These enzymes alter DNA access primarily by sliding the nucleosome ([@B49; @B50; @B51]). To determine the spectrum of products generated by SNF2H, we characterized 100 individual nucleosomes resulting from the remodeling reactions. Mononucleosomes were incubated in the presence or absence of SNF2H and the reactions were stopped with ADP. The remodeled products were then methylated with M.SssI. After addition of competitor DNA, the nucleosomes were separated using native electrophoresis ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C, lane 1 and 3A, lanes 2--5). Major bands were excised, their contents eluted from the gel and the nucleosomal DNA was deproteinized prior to performing a standard bisulfite treatment to deaminate the non-methylated cytosine residues. Molecules were amplified using PCR, cloned and sequenced to reveal which cytosine residues were methylated. DNA accessibility on single molecules was inferred accordingly. The results are shown indicating accessible residues by filled circles ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). To reflect the proportion of the species formed after the remodeling reactions, we have adjusted the number of sequences displayed for each species relative to the intensity of that species on the native gel ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B--F). Since similar numbers of clones were initially analyzed for each of these species, we randomly excluded clones for underrepresented species; we present these excluded clones in [supplemental information (Figures S1 and S2)](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp524/DC1). Figure 3.(**A**) Native electrophoresis of SNF2H remodeled products. Nucleosomes (∼100 nM) were incubated with increasing concentrations of SNF2H (lane 2: 6 nM; lane 3: 19 nM; lanes 4 and 5: 57 nM) in the presence (lanes 2--4) or absence (lane 5) of ATP (1 mM) as indicated on top, for 1 h at 30°C. Reactions were stopped by addition of ADP (10 mM) and incubation on ice for 10 min. Methylation of the remodeled products were performed as follow. The reactions were incubated for 15 min at 37°C after addition of M.SssI (5 U) and S-adenosylmethionine (160 μM). The remodeling reactions were separated by native gel electrophoresis after addition of competitor plasmid DNA and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. Gel areas excised and used for analysis are delimited by a black frame. Back frames are connected by dashed lines when gel slices were combined. (**B--F**) Schematic representation of individual DNA molecules remodeled by SNF2H. Bisulfite-converted DNAs from gel slices (black frames, lanes 3--5) were amplified by PCR, cloned and sequenced. Individual DNA clones are represented as described in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D. The number of remodeled molecules shown is proportional to the average intensity of the bands generated after remodeling at enzyme concentration allowing maximal remodeling in three independent experiments. (**G**) Frequency of methylation at a given CpG site. Upper panel: the frequency of methylation was determined by averaging methylation for all the DNA molecules showed in panel F (reaction without ATP). Lower panel: the frequency of methylation was determined by averaging methylation for all the DNA molecules showed in panels B--E (reactions with ATP). In both the upper and lower panels, frequencies obtained from the nucleosome substrate in the absence of remodeler ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E) are shown in grey for comparison.

Addition of recombinant SNF2H to the reaction in the absence of ATP led to a modest increase (about 12%) in methylation at the CpG \#5 compared to the nucleosome alone ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}F and G, upper panel). Otherwise, both the nucleosome in the absence of remodeler and the reaction without ATP showed protection expected from a nucleosome positioned over the M601 sequence. Addition of both SNF2H and ATP resulted in changes in DNA accessibility on most of the molecules ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A, lanes 2--4 and panels B--E). The protection caused by the histone octamer was translated towards either end of the DNA. Interestingly, SNF2H moved the nucleosomal protection with a noticeable sequence bias ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, panels B--E, note the increased movement to the 'right' side of the fragment in this depiction). Averaging the changes in methylation at individual CpG sites confirms that overall SNF2H preferentially positioned the histone octamer between CpG \#11 (bp: 134) and CpG \#23 (bp: 252) exposing the DNA between CpG \#6 and \#10 (between bp 77 and 116, respectively; [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C--E and G lower panel). Quantification of methylation site accessibility on all analyzed molecules indicates that overall SNF2H remodeling increased DNA accessibility by about 14%.

These results are in general agreement with previous studies showing that nucleosome mobilization by ISWI-type remodelers does not produce nucleosomes with a non-canonical structure ([@B49; @B50; @B51]). Some individual molecules, however, displayed patterns not easily reconcilable with a canonical structure. Taking into account the irregularity of CpG spacing throughout the fragment, we calculated an upper limit for how much DNA was protected on each molecule by noting the limits of where methylation occurred. While almost 90% of the input nucleosomes showed a protection pattern with a maximal size ranging between 146 and 170 bp, \<40% of the nucleosomes remained in this size distribution after remodeling by SNF2H. Surprisingly, more than 20% of the remodeled nucleosomes displayed a smaller protection than expected for a canonical nucleosome (between 121 and 145-bp), while others showed protection \>171-bp (see Summary in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). Figure 4.(**A**) Native electrophoresis of hACF remodeled products. Nucleosomes (∼100 nM) were incubated with increasing concentrations of hACF complex (lane 6: 8 nM; lane 7: 24 nM; lanes 8 and 9: 72 nM) in the presence (lanes 6--8) or absence (lane 9) of ATP (1 mM) as indicated on top. Reactions were handled identically and in parallel to samples in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. (**B--E**) Schematic representation of individual DNA molecules remodeled by hACF. Bisulfite-converted DNAs from gel slices (black frames, lanes 6--9) were amplified by PCR, cloned and sequenced. Individual DNA clones are represented as described in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. (**F**) Frequency of methylation at a given CpG site. Upper panel: the frequency of methylation was determined by averaging methylation for all the DNA molecules showed in panel E (reaction without ATP). Lower panel: the frequency of methylation was determined by averaging methylation for all the DNA molecules showed in panels B--D (reactions with ATP). In both the upper and lower panels, frequencies obtained from the nucleosome substrate in the absence of remodeler ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E) are shown in grey for comparison. Figure 5.(**A**) Native electrophoresis of BRG1 remodeled products. Nucleosomes (∼100 nM) were incubated with increasing concentrations of BRG1 (lane 10: 55 nM; lane 11: 170 nM; lanes 12 and 13: 500 nM) in the presence (lanes 10--12) or absence (lane 13) of ATP (1 mM) as indicated on top. Reactions were handled identically and in parallel to samples in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. (**B--F**) Schematic representation of individual DNA molecules remodeled by BRG1. Bisulfite-converted DNAs from gel slices (black frames, lanes 10--13) were amplified by PCR, cloned and sequenced. Individual DNA clones are represented as described in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. (**G**) Frequency of methylation at a given CpG site. Upper panel: the frequency of methylation was determined by averaging methylation for all the DNA molecules showed in panel F (reaction without ATP). Lower panel: the frequency of methylation was determined by averaging methylation for all the DNA molecules showed in panels B--E (reactions with ATP). In both the upper and lower panels, frequencies obtained from the nucleosome substrate in the absence of remodeler ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E) are shown in grey for comparison. Figure 6.(**A**) Native electrophoresis of hSWI/SNF remodeled products. Nucleosomes (∼100 nM) were incubated with increasing concentrations of hSWI/SNF complex (lane 14: 6 nM; lane 15: 19 nM; lanes 16 and 17: 56 nM) in the presence (lanes 14--16) or absence (lane 17) of ATP (1 mM) as indicated on top. Reactions were handled identically and in parallel to samples in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. (**B--E**) Schematic representation of individual DNA molecules remodeled by hSWI/SNF. Bisulfite-converted DNAs from gel slices (black frames, lanes 14--17) were amplified by PCR, cloned and sequenced. Individual DNA clones are represented as described in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. (**F**) Frequency of methylation at a given CpG site. Upper panel: the frequency of methylation was determined by averaging methylation for all the DNA molecules showed in panel E (reaction without ATP). Lower panel: the frequency of methylation was determined by averaging methylation for all the DNA molecules showed in panels B--D (reactions with ATP). In both the upper and lower panels, frequencies obtained from the nucleosome substrate in the absence of remodeler ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E) are shown in grey for comparison. Figure 7.(**A**) Size distribution of the protections observed after incubation without (Nuc) or with (as indicated on the *X*-axis) remodeling factor. Bars indicate the percentage of sequences showing a protection in the following size ranges: between 0--45, 46--70, 71--95, 96--120, 121--145, 146--170, 171--195, 196--220 and 221--245-bp, as indicated by the color code on the right. (**B**) Direct comparison of average DNA accessibility generated by nucleosome remodeling factors (as indicated by the color code on the right). Methylation averages at given CpGs obtained for nucleosome ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E), SNF2H ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}G, lower panel), hACF ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}F, lower panel), BRG1 ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}G, lower panel) and hSWI/SNF ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}F, lower panel) are displayed as curves for clarity.

Analysis of remodeled products formed by hACF
---------------------------------------------

The remodeling properties of ISWI motor proteins change upon association with non-catalytic subunits ([@B10],[@B49],[@B50],[@B52; @B53; @B54; @B55; @B56]). Therefore we examined the impact of SNF2H association with the hACF1 protein on the outcome of nucleosome remodeling. Incubation of this complex with nucleosomes without ATP resulted in very small changes in accessibility, under these conditions ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E and F, upper panel). This complex is active as measured by the REA assay ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B), however, this complex had a limited (yet noticeable) impact on nucleosome electrophoretic mobility when ATP was added to the reaction ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A, compare lane 9 to lanes 6--8). This was expected as this complex has been shown to favor a steady state in which most remodeled mononucleosomes appear centrally located ([@B57]) similar to the starting substrate in this experiment.

Nucleosomes isolated from the most prominent species formed after remodeling showed regions of methylation protection mostly at central positions, but these positions were more heterogeneous than the starting material (compare [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D to [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B--D; [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}F, lower panel). Nucleosomes isolated from the minor species formed after the remodeling reaction showed significant translational movement away from the central position. These data demonstrate that individual products from the hACF reaction are very different in position than products of the reaction catalyzed by isolated SNF2H, confirming previous conclusions based upon analysis of the entire reaction. We also noticed a slight increase (8%) in the number of nucleosomes with a protection between 121--145-bp, although less of these nucleosomes smaller than a canonical size were seen with hACF than with SNF2H (23%). Additionally, there was a bias toward moving the nucleosomes toward the 'right' side of the fragment, suggesting a sequence bias for this complex similar to that seen with isolated SNF2H.

BRG1 and hSWI/SNF create broadly distributed protection patterns that can be subnucleosomes in size
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several comparative studies suggest that the ISWI- and SWI/SNF-subfamilies perform different functions when remodeling nucleosomes ([@B34],[@B58; @B59; @B60]). Specifically, the SWI/SNF family complexes can efficiently create access to sites internal to the starting nucleosome. To determine whether this is caused by creating products with DNA that has been 'looped' away from the histone octamer or products that are dramatically repositioned on fragment to open the central region, we examined approximately 100 individual species that had been remodeled by BRG1 or by hSWI/SNF.

Incubation of centrally-positioned M601 nucleosomes with the BRG1 enzyme without ATP did not lead to detectable changes in nucleosome mobility or nucleosomal DNA accessibility, under these conditions ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A, lane 13, F and G, upper panel). When ATP was present most nucleosomes were remodeled and the nucleosomal protection was translocated from the center to either end of the DNA fragment ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A, compare lane 13 to 10--12 and compare panel F to B--E). Interestingly, unlike observed with SNF2H, BRG1 did not show an obvious directional bias in relocating the nucleosomal protection (compare [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C--E to [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C--E). As a result, BRG1 generated relatively uniform overall accessibility as demonstrated by quantification of methylation across the entire population of nucleosomes ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}G, lower panel). This observation is in agreement with our previous studies showing that BRG1 generates multiple remodeled products with different sequences of DNA exposed as measured by nuclease digestion ([@B33]). However, the use of the methyltransferase revealed that this overall DNA accessibility results from generating a broad spectrum of octamer positions compared to remodelers such as SNF2H, with no evidence of significant loop formation.

While BRG1 alone is able to remodel nucleosomes, the efficiency of remodeling is significantly greater with the entire hSWI/SNF complex ([@B61]). We therefore were interested in determining the spectrum of remodeled species created by hSWI/SNF and determining how it differed from the products created by BRG1. Addition of hSWI/SNF to the nucleosome in the absence of ATP noticeably increased methylation of the CpG sites \#6 and \#7 (by 16% and 21%, respectively) compared to unreacted nucleosomes. A similar increase occurred at the other entry/exit point of the nucleosome, at CpG \#21 (from 34% to 53%; [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A, lane 17, 6E and F, upper panel). Interestingly, this increase in accessibility was observed either on one or both sides of the same nucleosome ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E).

Upon addition of ATP, the hSWI/SNF complex created a broad redistribution of the DNA protection ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A, lanes 14--16 and panels B--D). Notably, the size distribution of the protections contrasted with the distribution seen with SNF2H and hACF remodeled products. More than 60% of the molecules showed a protection smaller than 146-bp (17% between 96 and 120 bp, and 45% between 121 and 145-bp, [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). It was evident that hSWI/SNF is particularly efficient at exposing the sites which were around the pseudo-dyad axis of the starting positioned nucleosome ([Figures 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}F, lower panel and 7B). This resulted from the propensity of hSWI/SNF to move the nucleosome toward an end of the DNA fragment and to create a protected region smaller than observed with a canonical nucleosome. Interestingly, we noticed a qualitative difference between the remodeling activities of BRG1 and hSWI/SNF, as the ATPase alone was not able to create as many nucleosomes in the smallest size category as the complex. In fact, only about 30% of the BRG1 products harbored a protection smaller than 146-bp while hSWI/SNF generated twice as much of these products (compare [Figures 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}E and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D, and see summary in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). In addition to creating a greater spectrum of products, hSWI/SNF caused an approximate 3--4% increase in free DNA ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A, lane 16.) In conclusion, by reducing the size of the protection produced by the histones and by causing its widespread distribution ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C and D), the hSWI/SNF complex drastically increased the overall DNA accessibility along the entire nucleosomal DNA fragment when accessibility was determined on the average population ([Figures 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}F, lower panel and 7B). Similar results were obtained when whole reactions were analyzed prior to electrophoresis (data not shown), indicating that we had not missed a significant remodeled product by focusing our analysis on the major products seen on the native gels. Altogether, these data show that broad nucleosomal DNA accessibility can be achieved without creating stable loops on the histone octamer surface.

DISCUSSION
==========

The ability to examine multiple single products generated by ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling proteins is useful because these complexes generate heterogeneous remodeled products. This heterogeneity has prevented a clear elucidation of the nature of the products of remodeling reactions. Previous characterization of the bulk products of remodeling reactions has led to several important conclusions: many remodelers can change the translational position of nucleosomes; ISWI-family remodeling complexes tend to create a product with characteristics of standard nucleosomes; SWI/SNF family remodeling complexes can remove nucleosomes from DNA and can create nucleosomal structures with altered characteristics and topology. By characterizing several hundred individual products of the remodeling reactions of two predominant families of remodeling factors, we were able to retrieve a wide range of information concerning directionality and sequence bias of nucleosome repositioning, size of the protection caused by the remodeled nucleosomes, and DNA accessibility on single molecules and in the population. Individual products of the SWI/SNF family were found to have an unusually short region of DNA protected by the histones. While ISWI complexes primarily produce species with the characteristics of a repositioned canonical nucleosome, they were also able to create species with shorter stretches of protected DNA than seen with canonical nucleosomes.

The characteristics of the remodeled products observed here confirm previous observations that complexes in the ISWI and SWI/SNF families produce different outcomes when remodeling nucleosomes, and expand upon the nature of those differences. Both families of complexes generated DNA protections that were more heterogeneous in size than the starting nucleosome. The greatest product heterogeneity was generated by the intact hSWI/SNF complex, while less heterogeneity was observed with hACF. In addition, the ISWI family reactions showed a distinct bias in the direction in which the nucleosome was moved, in contrast to the hSWI/SNF remodeling reactions. ISWI-related enzymes are known to show a directional bias that depends upon the length of DNA on either side of the nucleosome. However, the starting substrate was flanked by 77 and 80-bp while SNF2H and hACF are only able to discriminate DNA lengths that are shorter than 40 and 60-bp, respectively ([@B57]). Therefore, as observed previously ([@B62]), the ISWI enzymes likely show a preference for a particular DNA feature, as can hSWI/SNF on certain templates ([@B63]). Altogether, these results add further evidence that these two families of remodeling proteins harness the energy of ATP hydrolysis differently.

Our data validate, at the level of the individual products, previous studies showing that ISWI-family factors slide nucleosomes while leaving their structure intact ([@B49; @B50; @B51]). We found, however, that a proportion of individual SNF2H-remodeled nucleosomes exhibited smaller protections than expected for a canonical nucleosome. One potential explanation for this observation is that SNF2H might disrupt the interaction between DNA and the H3-αN′- and possibly the H2A C-terminal tails and affect the angles of DNA entry/exit of the nucleosome. As a result, the protection caused by the histones might be reduced. Previous studies suggest that canonical nucleosomes are partially unwrapped 2--10% of the time ([@B64]), an observation that might relate to our findings. However we did not observe significant shortening of the DNA protection in the absence of remodeling factor under our assay conditions. It is also possible that remodeling altered the phasing of the CpG dinucleotides such that they become more exposed to the DNA methyltransferase. In some instances, remodeling might have been efficient enough to move the histone octamer off of the end of the DNA, a model that has been proposed previously for SWI/SNF function.

hSWI/SNF remodeling mainly created molecules where the DNA protection was confined to either end of the DNA and most molecules harbored a protection size smaller than that of a canonical nucleosome. Canonical nucleosome core particles are defined by about 146-bp of DNA wrapped around a histone octamer in a left-handed superhelix ([@B65]). This DNA superhelix interacts with the histone octamer at 14 sites, referred to as superhelix locations (SHLs) −0.5 to −6.5 on one side and 0.5 to 6.5 on the other side of the nucleosome. In our experiments, the majority of starting mononucleosomes showed a protection between 146 and 170-bp while more than 60% of the SWI/SNF remodeled products only had between 96 and 145-bp protected ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). Thus, our data demonstrates that hSWI/SNF can create products with significantly fewer histone--DNA contacts than the canonical structure.

This non-canonical structure explains how SWI/SNF can create broad access to DNA throughout the nucleosome. Previous studies had indicated that smaller MNase resistant fragments are produced following BRG1 remodeling and it had been proposed that this might have resulted from stable loops of DNA on the surface of the histone octamer ([@B33],[@B34]). If such loops were common, then many octamers would be expected to harbor protected regions of DNA in two or more stretches. Instead, visualization of the individual species shows that a majority of these remodeled species have little protected DNA and indicates no evidence of loop formation, as we did not observed additional patches of protection. Importantly, we note that averaging the methylation patterns we obtained recapitulates the previously observed overall DNA accessibility on the remodeled products. This provides support to the notion that our procedure does not lead to missing accessible structures. Furthermore, quantification of DNA accessibility on the individual hSWI/SNF remodeled mononucleosomes explains why broad accessibility was observed in these preceding studies using nucleases after remodeling. Importantly, the data rules out the necessity for looping to allow access to internal sites ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B).

There are two main categories of changes that could explain why less DNA is protected in the hSWI/SNF remodeled products compared with canonical nucleosomes. First, the conformation or the integrity (or both) of the histone octamer might be altered, resulting in a different path of the DNA superhelix around the histones. Second, the octamer might remain unchanged with the DNA path changing or moving to create lowered protection. Regarding the first possibility, very little is known as to whether the histone octamer can adopt alternative (non-canonical) conformations when bound to DNA. A recent study proposed that upon torsional stress, nucleosomes can switch from a left-handed to a right-handed conformation \[these particles were termed 'reversomes' ([@B66])\]. While it is known that SWI/SNF remodeling causes significant topological changes in chromatin, it is not known whether this complex could catalyze such a chiral transition. In previous studies, Allfrey and colleagues hypothesized that nucleosomes could be converted into a U-shaped structure called a 'lexosome' in order to facilitate transcription. This model was based on observations that the two histone H3 cysteine residues (at position 110 which are normally inaccessible in a nucleosome) were found to be reactive to thiol-reagents in transcribed rDNA genes. However, this structure was later shown to entail a histone loss ([@B67],[@B68]). Further investigations are needed to address the significance of such altered structures and their relevance to remodeling.

Changes to the histone octamer that would decrease histone contacts include dissociation of one or two (H2A--H2B) dimers to produce hexamers or tetramers. Earlier studies imply that octamer disruption is not required for SWI/SNF-family enzymes to alter nucleosomal DNA accessibility and dissociation of the histone octamer structure is not a necessary consequence of remodeling ([@B23],[@B28],[@B69]). Yet, (H2A--H2B) dimer loss can occur upon remodeling ([@B23],[@B70]) although it may be DNA sequence-dependent or require the presence of a histone chaperone ([@B71; @B72; @B73]). Histone dimer loss has not been observed using the 601 DNA sequence from which we derived the construct used in our study ([@B37]). The remodeled products that are generated in our study appear to maintain an intact octamer (as judged by staining of the histones, data not shown) at the low ionic strength (50 mM NaCl) used.

If the histone octamer remains intact and in its normal configuration in the remodeled products, previous studies imply that the DNA must maintain contact with each of the core histones to maintain this stability; otherwise the (H2A--H2B) dimers are not expected to be stably associated to the (H3--H4)~2~ tetramer under these ionic conditions ([@B74]). Several models for an altered DNA path have been proposed. As we mainly observed smaller regions of protection located at the end of the DNA fragment, our data are consistent with models in which a canonical histone octamer has been 'pushed' off of the end of the DNA ([@B23],[@B24],[@B27],[@B75]). These models imply that charged surfaces on the histone octamer become exposed after remodeling. These could bind to stretches of free DNA either in *cis* (intramolecularly) or in *trans* (intermolecularly). If DNA was bound to these exposed surfaces in *cis*, the DNA would loop back, whereas if DNA was bound in *trans*, the binding would promote the formation of nucleosome dimers ([@B17],[@B18],[@B21],[@B23],[@B75]). In the latter case, if this DNA were already associated with histones, the observed protection would not be altered on the individual molecules examined here. Otherwise, looping back would be expected to create a protection at the DNA end opposite to where the nucleosome is located. Our data suggest that this is either rare, transient or that less than 40-bp (the closest methylation site from a DNA end) of the looped-back DNA is bound to the histones. Since 94-bp (but not 90-bp) of DNA are sufficient to assemble stable sub-nucleosomal particles ([@B76]), it is tempting to speculate that about 47-bp of DNA on one side of the nucleosome would be sufficient to preserve the octamer structure if the other half of the octamer were bound with DNA. This latter consideration would indicate that the octamer could be 'pushed off' of the end of the DNA up to the SHL −4.5 or +4.5 without histone dimer loss.

To address these issues further it would be useful to use methylation to study DNA accessibility on arrays of nucleosomes. This would allow exploring the possibility that SWI/SNF has the potential to force nucleosomes to invade each other ([@B77]) or lead to the formation of novel species containing more than one octamer ([@B22]). We have investigated the feasibility of this approach using defined trinucleosomal templates. Preliminary results obtained after ATP-dependent remodeling of a defined trinucleosome demonstrate that changes in patterns of accessibility can be detected on these longer individual molecules (data not shown). Significant work will be needed to interpret these patterns. Nevertheless, the technology described here can be used on mononucleosomes or extended to the use of longer nucleosomal arrays. This approach should prove useful in further mechanistic studies of all classes of complexes that impact nucleosome structure, not just those involved in remodeling.
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